
  
   

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED|
Wednesday, October 2.

The new pure food law requiring ac-
eurate labelling of food products is now

in effect.
Forty-two persons, including 30 Jap-

anese soldiers, were killed in a train
wreck at Seoul, Korea.

The national board of the Mothers’

Congress will meet at the Jamestown
Exposition on October 10.

Rev. Edward B. Mason, a well-
fnown composer of hymns, dled at his
home at Brunswick, Me., aged 69 years,
George Murphy was sentenced to 11

months in prison and to pay a fine of

$500 for stealing two Bibles from an

express wagon in New York.

Thursday, October 3.
C. T. Witherow, chief motive power

clerk of the Pennsylvania railroad,
died at his home at Altoona, Pa.
Governor Stokes granted a reprieve

until November 1 to John Schuyler,

who was to have been hanged at Flem-
ington, N. J., on Friday.

After living as a miser for more

than 50 years and accumulating more

than $350,000, Lander E. Merrick died
in the almshouse at Kenosha, Wis.
Major John H. Duval, a retired

United States army officer, has been

detailed by the war department for

duty with the Pennsylvania National
Guard.

 

Friday, October 4.

The National Druggists’ Association

will meet next year in Atlantic City,

N. J.
An unknown Hungarian jumped from

a window of a Pennsylvania railroad

train at Piqua, O., and was fatally

injured.
A man, believed to be W. E. Hasson,

of Philadelphia, was struck by a train
at Bordentown, N. J., and instantly
killed.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railway company increased the wages
of its machinists and boilermakers two
cents an hour.

H. J. McCracken & Co., the oldest
wholesale produce commission firm in |

Pittsburg, failed; liabilities, $245,387;
assets, $166,200.

Saturday, October 5.
Stewart O'Hara, a lineman, was |

electrocuted at Carlisle, Pa., while ad-
justing wires on a pole.

Insanely jealous of his young wife,

John Bohnrueller, a Brooklyn saloon:
keeper, shot her to death and then
killed himself.
Because of increased cost of flour,

labor, fuel and supplies, the bakers of
West Chester, Pa., have decided to
raise the price of bread one cent 8

loaf.
Samuel P. M. McCarroll, United

States attorney for the middle district
of Pennsylvania, has resigned to ac
cept a judgeship in one of thg Penn|
sylvanla state courts.

Monday, October 7.
Boarding mistresses of West Spring: |

fleld, Mass. have formed a union to
sustain a recently increased schedule
of rates.
Henry I. Wetzel, of Sunbury, Pa., a

Pennsylvania flagman, was killed In
the yards at Williamsport by being
caught in a collision of cars.
After vain endeavors to escape, a

steer being driven to a butcher shop
at Felton, York county, Pa., committed
suicide by dashing against a tree and
breaking its neck.
A barn fire in which William H. Ap

pleby was burned to death at Plain
field, Conn., was caused by a lantern
kicked over by a horse which recently
kicked his brother-in-law to death and
was the indirect cause of the death of
a niece.

 

Tuesday, October 8.
The population of Canada now ex-

ceeds 6,504,000.
One trainman was killed and four

injured in a freight wreck on the
Pennsylvania railroad, at Bourbon,
Ind.
Julius M. Reiser, the pioneer manu-

facturer of plate glass mirrors in the
United States, died in New York, aged
67 years.
While out of work and despondent

Charles Richards, of Philadelphia,

committed suicide at Conshohocken,
Pa., by jumping into the canal.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Railroad company granted all tele
graph operators on the system an in-

crease in wages of 8 per cent.

 

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.
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Unique Exhibit by State of Pennsyl-
vania at Jamestown Exposition.

Fleeting centuries are as but a day
in the all absorbing corner of the Bdu-
cation building at the Jamestown ex-
position. wherein is displayed the mag-

nificent exhibit of the Commercial mu-
seum of Philadelphia, under the aus-
pices of the. Pennsylvania state commis-
sion. There one may in imagination
barter with the Phoenicians of B00
years before Christ In the commercial
exchange of pearls, gold dust, tin, ala-

baster, malachite, figs, dates, almonds,
fine linen, myrrh, sandalwood, dragon

blood. olive and palm ofl and slaves,
samples of each of these and many
other articles of Phoenician commerce
being on exhibition In this section,

the slaves being represented by minia-
ture figures, and it is noticeable that
their color was not always black.

Thus the commerce of the passing
centuries passes in review, and to the
limited articles of trade of the Phoeni-
clans are added in the early centuries of

| the Christian era such things as silk,
hog bristles, cork, lemons and oranges,

tea, rice, beads, etc. There the Romans
appear as the bright and shining stars

! in the commercial world, the Phoenl-
clans and Egyptians having given way
to the sway of the Caesars. With the
Romans came such articles of com-

merce as salt. wrought iron, brass,
sheepskin, ivory, camels’ hair, raisins,

pongee silk, aloes, oak galls, honey,

figs, splkenard and dates.

The exhibit of articles representing

the trade of nations, interesting In the
extreme though it Is, would not be
complete without the accompanying
exhibit, showing by photographic rep-
resentation and model the various
methods or means of transportation of
commerce past and present. Upon the

walls of the section allotted to this
exhibit are hung representations of the
handcarts of Japan, the laden ponies
of Asin Minor, the yak wagons of
Tibet, the ox carts of India, the

| dromedaries of Siam, the camels of
| Egypt, the dogs and reindeer of Alas

ka and Siberia, the llamas of the An-
| des, elephants of Calcutta and scores

of other equally interesting and unique
| representations of commercial ways

| and means. Then there are reproduc
tions of fast flying freight trains of
different nations and models of watet

craft used In commerce from ancien

to modern times.

These models are in themselves

worthy of hours of study. There are
Venetian galleys, Arabian dhows, the
drakers of the Norsemen, Egyptiar
punts, Carthaginian galleys, Malay

proas, Bolivian balsas, Japanese junks

Phoenician galleys, Babylonian ses

horses, Egyptian triremes, Spanish gal

| leons and caravels, Italian nef, Dutclt
galleots, Polynesian sea camels, New

Caledonia prahu and American clip
pers. The exhibit is one of compari

son and contrast, a grand lesson in the

study of commerce and commercia

relations, the whole giving a vivid im

pression of the mutual interdependence
of nations of the present day.

THE U. OF P. EXHIBIT.

Pennsylvania's Great College Wel
Represented at Jamestown.

Guarded by two bronze "wrestlers
and artistically decorated with the col
lege colors, the exhibit of the Univer
sity of Peunsylvania in the Educatior
bullding at the Jamestown expositior

is one of the most complete in the di
vision.
The exhibit occupies one entire cor

ner of the building. Along one side

are heavy bookcases containing specl

men volumes from the university i
brary.

On top of the cases are Rumer
ous busts and bronze figures, many of

priceless value, while on the wal
above is a very fine collection of maps
charts and pictures illustrative of the
work of the institution.

High up on the wall on a little shel
is 8 massive bust of Benjamin Frank
lin, founder of the university. On on¢
of the bookcases there are two bronze
figures modeled after statues found ix
the ruins of Herculaneum, which was
destroyed by Vesuvius.
What has proved of great Interest

is a model of the first college buildings,
plain and crude, constructed in the
early days of the institution. In con.
trast with these buildings are shown
pictures of the magnificent equipment
of the present day, which is equal to
that of any like university In the
country.

UE KILLED A POLICEMAN

 

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 7~The first
lynching in the history of Cumber-
land, which occurred Sunday morning,
has been the topic of discussion, though
scarcely of condemnation.
The shooting of Policeman August

Baker, on Thursday night, by William
Burns, a negro desperado, while the
latter was arrest, created a
great deal of excitement, owing to the
excellent reputation of the officer and
his well known kindly disposition. His
death on Saturday morning was fol-
lowed’ by threats against the negro,
these coming as much from those of
his own race as from the whites.
Few, however, thought a lynching pos-
sible, and the police paid no attention
to the rumors that were afloat. Only
Deputy Sheriff Adam Hendley was at
the jail when a crowd of less than a
bundred men, a few of whom were
disguised in one way or another, ap-
peared and demanded the keys. These
being refused, a telegraph pole was
used as a battering ram and entrance
to the building was forced. Other ne-
groes, in neighboring cells, were care-
ful to guide the lynchers to that of
Burns’, and here again the battering
ram was used. The lynchers found
their victim crouching behind his cot,

‘ and, seizing him by the feet, dragged
him up and down stairs and into the 

of Judge A. Hunter Boyd and the
lice. Judge Boyd called the crowd to

undertaking stablishment, and 10,000
persons are estimated to have viewed
it.

ACCUSED WILL RENEW BAIL

 

 

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 4—True bills
were found in four more of the capitol |peach
prosecutions by the Dauphin county
grand jury. This disposes of the 32
cases. The jury was discharged with
the usual thanks of the court. District
Attorney Weiss will call up the cases
at 2 p. m. next Wedi®sday for the
purpose of fixing the date of the trials.
The defendants will renew their bail
at that time for the next term of
court.
Following is a lat of indicted de-

fendants
John H. Sanderson, of Philadelphia,

contractor for furnishings.
Joseph M. Huston, of Philadelphia,

architect.
James M. Shumaker, of Johnstown,

former superintendent of grounds and
buildings.
William P. Snyder, of Spring City,

former auditor general.
William I. Mathues, of Media, for

mer state treasurer.
George F. Payne, of Philadelphia,

and his partner, Charles G. Wetter,
members of the firm that built the
capitol and fitted up the attic.
Congressman H. Burd Cassel, of

Marietta, executive officer of the Penn:
sylvania Construction company, con-
tractor for the metallic furniture.
Stanford B. Lewis, of Philadelphia,

Huston's assistant.
Frank Irvine, of Norristown, travel

ing auditor in Snyder's office.
Wallis Boileau, George K. Storm,

John G. Niederer and Charles F. Kins
man, stockholders of the Pennsylvania
Bronze company, organized by Sander.
son for the manufacture of the light
ing fixtures.

The bills returned involve charges
of conspiracy to defraud the state of
$97,076.60 by fraudulent invoice for me
talllc furniture; $58,444.20 by fraudu-
lent invoice for Baccarat glass; $117,
282.20 by fraudulent invoice for brack.
ets; $34,766 by fraudulent invoice for
marble; $11,100 by fraudulent invoice
for modeling; $25,577.30 by fraudulent
invoice for furniture, and $25,263.63
by fraudulent invoices for standards.

These bills also involve two charges
against Wetter of obtaining $14,000 by
false pretense in rendering fraudulent
bills for work on the attic.

 

Georgia and her Hypoorisy.

Undoubtedly one of the most miserable
shams in the history of State legi<lation
has recently been accomplished by Geor-
gia.

 
Great stress hae heen laid upou the face

and is is clothed with importance, since it
tends to show the emotioual signs of the |
timex that Georgia bas jumped from local
option to Prohibition. Now by law lignor *
cannot be made, or sold, or given away,
and even the drug stores are prohibited
from supplying to the sick or the dying
any stimulant with she exception of pure
aleobol. If a physician finds that cham-
pagne, now go frequently used in the sick
195 and in hospitals, or brandy is ueces-

y the law demands that the patient
shall die rather than liquor presoription
«hall be filled at the drug store.
The crafty politicians who are riding into

powerand graft on the top wave of this
prohibition sentiment in the South in their
zeal even struck at the religion of onr Lord
and Saviour, since the law forbids the ad-
ministration of wive in churches in con-
nection with the holy sacrament.
Bat bow came Georgia to enact such a

sweeping interdict? There is always one
side to a story and this one has two. To
pass prohibi it had to be based upon
race prejudice. Liquor was too good for
the ‘‘nigger’’ and bis foster r, the
‘poor white trash.’’ Stop it, and ‘nigger’
crime against womanhood will cease was
the Arjuitions, and it caught the minds of
emotional thoughtless men or women.
Bat Prohibition could not be passed in

Georgia either on moral or temperance
grounds which bas been claimed. It was
only passed upon the the promise to rob
the ‘‘nigger’’ of his right to vote. It pass-

|

 

dpi a vote ofento one, und
mark you v s legislature
age po negro.

ere ey—aydeal and
a bargain that was manipulated and ae-
complished by the politioiune both within
and without she church.
Now mark again the subsequentaction of

this same Georgia Legislature. Within a
week following its hysterical adoption of
probibiven by a vote entirely unanimous
t passed a olub aot taxing every social
olab which d lignors to its mem-
hers three handred dollars.
And she politicians now smile while the

deceived clergyman and bis church mem-
ber who were used in the dram to rob the
negro of his vote are measuring the breadth
aud the depth of their bonco. But the
hotels do not smile, nor does the farmer
who all his life has been making his own

addition of a drop honey.
Upon the eyofSy. 1908, the bar

of every hotel moet be closed—even the
rooms as to liquors, the drug stores save as
so aleobol.

But around the corner, or at the next
croms-road will be the club. Home life
vexs year will not be known to Georgia,
in so far as the men are cancerned, and it
will soon reach she club lite of the wom-
an.
How easy to form a club. Rent a room,

charge each member filsy cents for his key.
He takes in his friends, pays for the

drinks, and afterwards divides the ex
This is not gentlemanly, butit ie the pace
set by hypoerisy.
Every PoEmember of the Legislature

voted for the $300.00 club tax hill; every
‘dry’ member did likewise. Why? Be-
cause they thought the negroes could not
form olnbe and pay a tax of $300.00. But
we aball see!

In Georgia since 1865 they bave advane-
ed more than the white race, hence the
jealousy, the persecution, a State’s bypoe-
orisy.
“Pack” recently published a fine car-

toon on its front It was the fat man
of Georgia, raised on hie liquor, drinking
to the lean man from Maine. Georgia was
imbibing from a bottle marked ‘‘Lemon
Phosphate,’’—the man from Maine, tall,
lean and lank, was imbibing from a bottle
marked “Cold"Tea.” And thus hypocrisy,
throogh the laws assailing persoral liberty,
extends from Maine to Seorvia.
 

New " Advertisements.
 
 

BY DAVIS AND SAVE MONEY.

“1 painted Mr. Watson's house recently,

and ordered as much

DAVIS’ 100 PER CENT

PURE PAINT

As it would take if other High Grade
Paints were used, When the work was
finished, I not only had the prettiest job
of painting in town, but had eight gallons
of paint left over."

H. N. WELLS, M. P.,
Keyser, W. Va,

ISN'T THAT LIKE FINDING MONEY?

Ask Your Dealer.
52-40-1t
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE. —In the Or-
han's Court of Centre county. In the

| matter ofthe Shae of Arthur C. Norris, iate of
Patton township, d . Notice is hereby
given that the undersigned auditor appointed by

{ she Orphan's Court of Centre coun ult the
above estate, “to make distribution o
ance Ainto be in the hands of the re
to andAmong those legally entitled to receive the
same,” will meet all ig in interest at his of-
fices at No, 19 Wout fh street, in the borough
of Bellefonte, Pa., on Thursday, Nov. 7th, 1907,at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time and
place all persons interested in said estate are re
{uosted——appear and present their ciaims, or be

ersafter hen debarred.
W. HARRISON WALKER,

52-40-3t Auditor,

 

ISrIoky NOTICE.—In the mat-
ter of the estate of Daniel J. Tressier,

late of Harris township, deceased. In the Or-
phan’s Court of Centre county, Pennsylvania.

Letters testamentary upon the estate of Daniel
J. Tressler, Hucemsed, having been granted to the
undersigned, sil persons indebted to the deced
ent are requested to make immediate Dasinent;
and all persons havin Salma against the deced-
ent are hereby noti present the same
without delay, duly OinoD, for payment.

JONATHAN L. TRESSLER, Executor.
Linden Hall, Pa.

5234-6Jamss A. B. Misien, Attorney.

 

OSPITAL CORPORATION MEET-
ING.—The annual meeting of the corpora-

tion of the Bellefonte hospital will be held in the
arbitration room in the court house, at 8 o'clock
on Friday evening, October 11th. All persons
o have in any way contributed to the support
of the hospital during the current year are mem-
bers of the corporation and entitled to vote, and
are invited to attend. The purpose of the meet-
ing is for the election of trustees and officers for
the ensuing year and transact any other businees
that may be Arid before it.
52-38-2t C. C. SHUEY, President.

 

 

Montgomery & Co., Clothing.
 

 

CAN YOU CALL AND SEE OUR NEW LINES

ee OF mm

 

FALL and WINTER STOCK
 

 

NOW, WE ASSURE YOU

A WARM RECEPTION.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING. GUYER AND

IMPERIAL HATS. NEW COLUMBIA AND

FANCY SHIRTS.

These are our agencies exclusively.

TAILORING IS A LARGE FACTOR.

Spaulding’s Agency.

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,

Criders' Exchange. 52-36tf Bellefonte, Pa. 
GRRWE
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ANTED.— A for general house-
work in family. No washing or

iron Must be jo jinin cook. Good wages.
ny. HOMAS F. HUNT,

5340-11% State College,

Clam OF $123.46 FOR SALE!

DO YOUWANT IT?

This office offers tothehighest bidder an un-
paid balance nst the estate of the late Gover
norD. H. H INGS, amounting to

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX DOLLARS

and thirty three cen less $12.87, for which
udgment has beenEiThe aim de. an

 

brandy whichbe drinks with the *°[TS

shupl becnuse they could the Him
Sasavoid the paymentDyfondebt.

above amount may not be worth much as a
-asset, It may be ofsome value, perchance,
as a reminder that there are others than Hoon
di “dead beat" and “debt jumpe
reek techoicalities of the law to save
ment of just obligations.
No bond w#ill be asked from bidders. Any il

thing," wiil be considered good when com:
with a wealth estate that wont pay a just debt.

WATCHMAN, Bellefonte, Pa.

New Advertisements.

    
 

 

R SALE.— Pool
Feaud350Billiard hig Suites

liard fable. Well Promised
She 400500widens and general po Terms

W. W. STEPHENS,
529-4 State Coliege, Pa.

 

ANTED.—In the Superintendent's
Department. Girl or middle aged indy,

for general house work, pon= per wee

RW. BOUISON,
Supt. Blair Co. H

52-38-3t Hollidaysburg, Pa.

 

E WANTYOUNG MEN!Canada
Life Assurance Company;wits an

unparalleled record for sixty years, ts you.
Our agents earn thousands, Ral depen on tho
man. There is a bright future for you in this
Company. We will help you. Apply at once,

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Box 170, Harrisburg, Pa. fit

 

PMIRISTRATOR’S NOTICE. —
of TICaon

the estateert Jams I. De
ship of Libert; sina] 4 Hm¥. Saving beap
10 the under , all persons Soowlngthem
. Indebre said estate are requested lo
make Ns payment end those having
Siuima. nst the same to present them, duly

for settlement.
LETTIE J. DsLONG, Administratrix

Blanchard, Pa. N. B. Sranares,
Attorney. 5-88-64

 

Pennsylvania Rallzond’y Trip to Somseatorwn.
 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

BULLETIN,

BALTIMORE OLD HOME WEEK.

Maryland is sending invitations to her sons and daughters scattered
everywhere to come to a grand reunion, and is making extensive prep-
arations to give them when they come, a week of right royal enter-
tainment.

New Baltimore, orwe Phoenix-like from the ashes of the fire of
Id Ho1904, will make of me Week, October 13 to 19, one continual

round of patriotic and civic display.

. There will be an electrical pageant, a magnificent military and
naval display, a gathering of patriotic societies, a parade and ball by
the fraternal orders, a big concert, and a night carnival.

“There will be also a special pilgrimage to Annapolis on ‘Peggy
Stewart Day,” Saturday, October 19, when visstors will have an op-
portunity to inspect the magnificent new buildings of the United
States Naval Academy and the remodeled State House, so full of his-
toric associations.

The Homecomers will have the advantage of specially low railroad
rates, The Pennsylvania Railroad will sell excursion tickets to Balti-
more, October 12 to 14, good for return passage until October 21, in-
clusive,from all stations on its lines north and east of Shrewsbury,
Principio, and Port Deposit, at a considerable reduction from the
regular fare.

Every former Marylander, whose address is known will receive a
special inviwation, issued by Governor Warfield, and the whole week
will thrill with the hospitality for which the Old Line State is so
famous.

For exact rates, conditions of tickets, and train serviee, consult
nearest Ticket Agents. 53-39-3t 

 

Valuable OrejaFor Sale.
 
 

VALUABLE ORE LANDS FOR SALE.

The Nittany Iron Company, having developed other na-

tive ore properties, has closed

rations, and offer for sale

100 Acres, more of less,

Two Complete Washers, a

its Gatesburg and Taylor ope-

or Excellent Farm Land

number of Boilers, Engines,

pumps, one New 12-ton Locomotive, 16, 25 and 40 pound

rails, Ties, Mine Cars, 3 Mules, 3 Carts, 10 sets of Harness,

etc., etc. Tenders will be received for the entire property,

land and equipment, or for such parcels asmay be desired

by individual purchasers.

Apply to

NITTANY IRON COMPANY,

Bellefonte, Penna.  
In attractive colors and
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Bush Arcade,  
OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oil to back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We have can be made to give many novel forms

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

treatment for your house—They need not be ex-

pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

—

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,
52-90-41

 

PAINT YOUR HOUSE

it will stand out from its

neighbors.
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